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Fresh Cuts From Kelly

"Often we are far from the garden of our dreams...  but nearby may be a reminder of it...
waiting to be seen."

Photographer Sam Abell, a Virginia Native and world renown National Geographic
Photographer, shared the above inspiration with participants in the GCA Photography

Conference.  Sam's desire to capture precious moments of nature and man have provided
our nation and the world with some of the most iconic yet mundane moments in our
world.  Our club is so very fortunate to have access to all the amazing educational

opportunities on the GCA website, including the Floral Design Conference coming up on
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Feb 28 (register by 2/23).  Sam Abell advocates for us all to "see deeply", taking time to see
gardens around us when one is not readily apparent. 

Upcoming Program and Calendar Events

February 15, 2023 (Wednesday)
Program: Leslie Harris, Horticulturalist from Charlottesville, “Thoughtful Gardening:
Balancing Beauty, Fun and Awareness”  
Get inspired and make plans to get your garden ready for Spring.
Place: Home of  Linda Hanson 215 Ampthill Road 
Time: 5:30 p.m. Cocktails, 6:15 p.m. Meeting 
Hostesses: *Jennifer Sisk, Chandler Klevana, Maria Reed, Molly Revere, Caroline Williams
Please RSVP HERE if you have not already done so.

Artistic Exhibits:
Class I:  “Spring Is Near”  -  Using the earliest spring bloomers, �ower bulbs, and hellebores,
design a cheerful arrangement that reassures us winter is nearly over.  Container of your
choosing. 
Class II:  “Miniature and Small Arrangements”  -  Create a miniature arrangement that does
not exceed �ve inches in any direction.  Containers should not dominate the design and
may include small vases, such as perfume bottles, saltcellars, snuff boxes.  Natural
materials: shells, driftwood, stones may be included. Some successful plant materials
include; lily of the valley, miniature roses, violets, herbs.
Class III:  “Love Is In the Air”  -  Design a �oral piece that expresses your love for your
beloved:  a spouse, child, family member, friend, or pet by using a container that has been
lovingly passed on to you by previous generations.

Horticulture:
Class I: Hellebores – Specimen or Collection
Class II: Early Bulbs – Specimen or Collection
Class III: Forced Branch - Specimen
Class IV: Native Branch – Specimen or Collection 

Photography Exhibits:
Class I: Winters Calm. Submit a photograph of a quiet winter scene.
Class II: Early Ephemerals. Submit a photograph you have taken of the harbingers of spring
like crocus, hellebores, snowdrops, etc.
Class III: Feathers in February.  Submit a photograph of a bird in nature.
 

HAND PICKED THIS MONTH
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IMPORTANT DATES

Wednesday, February 15th
Leslie Harris “Getting Your Garden Ready for Spring”
5:30 p.m. wine and refreshments & 6:15 p.m. meeting

Home of Linda Hanson, 215 Ampthill Road

Wednesday, March 1, 2023
9 a.m. Board Meeting

Home of Kelly Armstrong

Wednesday, March 22, 2023
Bill Shanabruch – “Managing Invasives and Benefits of Native Plants” 9:30 a.m

refreshments & meeting 10:00 a.m.
Maymont, 1700 Hampton Street

Thursday, March 30, 2023
9 a.m. Board Meeting

Home of Kelly Armstrong

Wednesday, April 12, 2023
9 a.m. - 3 p.m., Spring Sale

Home of Liz Carden, 3904 Exeter Road

February Meeting
Calling all gardeners... or “wanna- be better “gardeners!

Come hear Leslie Harris, Horticulturalist
Thoughtful Gardening: Balancing Beauty, Fun and Awareness

Wednesday, February 15, 2023
Meeting starts at 5:30, Leslie begins at 6:15 pm

Linda Hanson’s home, 215 Ampthill Road
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After years of independent school teaching and coaching, in 2014 Leslie Harris decided
to make her avocation into her vocation. She started a gardening business that

concentrated on the maintenance and installation of containers and garden beds with a
wonderful crew of horticulturists. Seven years later, she spun off her crew and began to
concentrate on consulting, speaking, and her gardening podcast, Into the Garden with

Leslie. Available for local or remote consulting, or speaking, Leslie loves to "garden-splain"
and make horticulture more fun and more accessible.

Let's think about how gardening has changed over the last decade or two. Sustainability
should not mean any sacri�ce of beauty; still, we may have room to adjust our aesthetics

on our gardening journeys. She will cover maintenance, soil, natives vs non-natives,
succession planting, and welcoming nature into your garden. This will get your wheels

turning for spring! You don’t want to miss this informative and inspiring talk!
Don’t forget to RSVP HERE!

GCA Founder's Fund
Each year GCA awards a $30,000 grant to an exceptional community project proposed by
GCA club. Two runners-up receive $10,000 each. The GCA Civic Improvement Committee
narrows the proposals down to three �nalists, and our job as a club is to vote for one
winner. We will vote on this at the upcoming  membership meeting on February 15. Please
review the three �nalists below.

Cylburn Arboretum Friends – Nature Education Center Garden
St. George’s GC, Zone VI Baltimore, Maryland
St. George’s Garden Club proposes to partner with Cylburn Arboretum Friends, a non-pro�t
supporting Cylburn, an admission-free public garden and arboretum in Baltimore, to build
an outdoor classroom to complete the vision for the new Cylburn Arboretum Nature
Education Center. This classroom will enhance the experience of school groups, day
camps and visitors, highlighting native plants and trees. Garden club members look
forward to working on installation of new plant material and signage for
exhibits.
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The Butter�y and Bee Pollinator Meadow at Chickasaw Park in Honor of Muhammad Ali 
Glenview GC, Zone VII, Louisville, Kentucky
Glenview Garden Club proposes to build a butter�y and bee pollinator meadow and family
picnic area in Chickasaw Park. The park is believed to be the only one designed for the
Black community by Frederick Law Olmsted and his �rm during the era of segregation.
Muhammad Ali lived nearby and trained on its
grounds. The Chickasaw neighborhood suffers from disproportionately high air pollution
due to nearby chemical plants. The new meadow and trees will mitigate the pollution by
capturing carbon and �ltering particulate matter. The garden club has raised over $12,000
already and hopes the $30,000 grant will
allow for completion of this project.

Sowing and Growing Evanston Grows: Urban Gardens and Community
Garden Club of Evanston, Illinois, Zone XI
The Garden Club of Evanston proposes to partner with Evanston Grows, a non-pro�t
collective of community organizations aimed at reducing food insecurity and increasing
health equity in Evanston’s underserved neighborhoods. Funds from the grant will be used
to establish a large urban food garden, improve the Eggleston Garden developed in 2022,
and develop educational programs aimed at the residents. The entire grant would provide
short term relief for food insecurity and health equity and long-term sustainability of the
urban gardens.

More in-depth information on each �nalist can be found in the current GCA Bulletin on pages
51-57 HERE

Historic Garden Week 2023

Get excited for Historic Garden Week 2023!
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Tickets are on sale NOW!  You will get admission for the tour for the day that you volunteer,
but go to vagardenweek.org to purchase tickets for any other tours you'd like to attend! 
Our Richmond tours are on April 18 and 20 and April 19th is the Council of Historic
Richmond on West Ave.

Veronika Walmsley, rep for Freida Rothman jewelry, is offering a percentage of sales as a
donation to HGW.  There will be a show running February 21-23 at Veronika's home in
addition to online sales.  We would love your support! Learn the details of this event and all
things HGW by following our Richmond Tour social media pages at Historic Garden Week
RVA on both Facebook and Instagram.   Please like, comment and share posts! The pages
for the state wide tour are found at Historic Garden Week in Va.

You will soon be asked to sign up for volunteer shifts.  Melinda and Maria will be in touch. 
As you know, HGW is a big, fun and educational activity we do annually to support the
Garden Club of Va's restoration projects around the state.  It looks to be a special week
after so many months of planning.  We look forward to having all of you get involved as we
get closer to the big week!

An Invitation for Our Members...
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James River GC has invited 20 of our members to join their February meeting featuring
Page Dickey, please RSVP to kellyarm@me.com to join by Feb 17th.

Capital Trees Opportunity

Join fellow garden club members in Richmond for a Capital Trees Winter Workday on
February 25th from 10am-12pm to prepare the Low Line for Spring!  Sign up link HERE.
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GCA 2023 Virtual Photography Conference
Calling all Shutterbugs!!  There are many GCV opportunities for expanding your
photography skills in these upcoming events.

GCV Photo Classes
Basic Editing Class Feb 22nd 1-2pm
Snapseed Class Feb 24th 1-3pm
Register HERE

Daffodil Day Photography Show
More information and registration HERE
Entries are open until 2/15, with pictures due 2/24.

GCV Winter Photo Challenge
You are invited to celebrate the beauty of nature in winter with a new Winter Photo
Challenge which will run until Feb. 15. This year’s challenge has two themes: “Monochrome
Flora” and “Water in Nature in Winter.” Photos should re�ect the winter season and should
not include pets, animals, buildings or people. The water photos may be running water,
waterfalls, ice or rain but the image must clearly re�ect a winter scene. As a reminder,
monochrome photos are one color only and also include black and white shots. Please
submit only one image per person per class.

Please send your digital images as Actual Size to Georgiana Watt
at Georgianawatt@hotmail.com no later than Feb. 15. Your email should include your
name, club and District with your entry renamed as follows:
Flora, First Initial, Last Name
Water, First Initial, Last Name

Garden Club of America
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Jane Godshalk Floral Design Class

Click HERE for more information on opportunities to further explore your �oral design skills
with Jane Godshalk.  Jane has an upcoming series of online design classes which we think
our members will particularly enjoy after Jane's visit and class with our club in November. 

Continue to follow the Longwood Gardens website as we expect details about an
upcoming daffodil class using sand for April 15.

Daffodil Day 2023
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March 29, 2023; 2-5 p.m.
Norfolk Botanical Garden

6700 Azalea Garden Road, Norfolk, VA 23518

As the days of winter drag on, we long for more sunlight to nudge the �rst blooms of
spring. Join us to see an abundance of these early bloomers at the Garden Club of
Virginia’s 89th Daffodil Day, which carries the theme “Here Comes the Sun.”

As one of the nation’s largest daffodil shows, an estimated 2,000 daffodil specimens will
be featured, along with 40 �oral arrangements and an eye-catching photography show. The
horticulture show will be judged by American Daffodil Society judges, and the artistic
design and photography shows will be judged by Garden Club of Virginia judges.

Daffodils will be showcased in a wide variety of “sunny” �oral arrangements that interpret
“The Sun King” in the Early French Baroque style; “The Sun Also Rises” in the Phoenix style,
and “Keep Your Sunny Side Up” in the Casual Contemporary style, and more.  

Schedule and Registration Here

Conservation
There are several bills going through the "process" at the Virginia Legislature.  One in
particular is HB1998 Native plant species; state agencies to prioritize native plant use on
state properties. Click here to  track that bill and read the speci�cs.  

The US Senate has designated April as National Native Plant month.  Our March
membership meeting is all about native plants.  The Artistic, Horticulture and Photography
exhibits all involve native plant species.  Click here for the link to "Native Plants for Virgnia's
Capital Region".  This would be a great time to enter some of your own native plants!  
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Member Support
Missing a meeting?  Please mail Penny Peebles at penpeebles@aol.com before the
meeting.

Have a great picture for the newsletter or website?  Send to Caroline Marvel
at carolinemarvel@gmail.com

Need to send an email to the Membership?   Send a draft to Betsy Carney
at betscarney@gmail.com and Kelly Armstrong at kellyarm@me.com
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Your address, email or phone number changed?  Send changes to Betsy Carney
at betscarney@gmail.com

Committee Reports

As we move club business out of monthly meetings, it is crucial that each member take
responsibility for staying informed and up-to-date on vital club news by reading the
committee reports contained here. 

These reports represent much hard work by your fellow members. Please contact Kelly or
the appropriate committee head with any questions or comments.

Please click our club's seal above to read this month's committee reports.

Members please send any updates to your contact information to Betsy Carney
(betsycarney@gmail.com) as soon as possible.

Tell us what you think about this newsletter format and content!
Email Stephanie Lansing stephanielansing@gmail.com with any comments, questions or concerns.

Copyright © 2022 Tuckahoe Garden Club, All rights reserved.
You are receiving this email because you are a member of the Tuckahoe Garden Club and/or the Garden

Club of Virginia who requested to receive it.

Our mailing address is:
Tuckahoe Garden Club

12 E Franklin St
Richmond, VA 23219-2106
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